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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 30, 1968

'olum-

Mrs. Glenda Hughes, sensed
chairman of the Calloway C.
ty Country Club ladies day 5314
has extended a cordial invitation to the kick off coffee at
the club on Wednesday, May
I, at 8.30 a.m.

the
A budget for the next fiscal positions were created by
year of almost $145 million last General Assembly.
Also sworn in as a member
and the appointment of two new
James F (Jim) Williams, Jr.
vice presidents was approved of the board was Joe Whittle,
43, of 905 South 18th Street,
Monday by the Board of Reg- a Leitchfield attorney recently
died at the Murray-Calloway
ents of Murray State Univer- appointed to the board by Gov.
,County Hospital at seven o'All new golfers are urged to
Louie B. Nunn.
sity.
clock this morning after a long
attend and become active in all
In other action, the board:
Named vice president for adillness
Voted to grant scholarships,
general activities of the comministrative affairs was Dr.
He graduated from Central
ing season.
Thomas G.'Hogancamp, current- beginning next fair to the presHigh School in Memphis, Tenly dean of the School of Bus- ident, secretary, it- '1 concert
Tri-State dues must be in by
nessee' and Murray State Coliness. Appointed vice president chairman of the student gov•
May 5, according to Mrs.
lege, Murray, Kentucky.
for academic affairs was Dr. ernment and to increase the
Hughes The regular ladies day
He is survived by his wife,
W. G. Nash, now dean of the student activity fee by $1 per
club and minimax dues will be
the former Jean Spann, daughfaculty and of the School of semester. The student governDr. W. G. Nash
Dr. Thomas Hogartcamp
accepted.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Cross
Arts and Sciences. Both posts ment president will receive a
Spann, and two sons James F.
are new.
full scholarship, while the sec.
and
John
III,
Williams,
.(rripp)
Dr. Nash will incorporate his
(Continued on Baca Page)
'Wyatt Williams, both students
duties as dean of the faculty
of Murray High School; his
into his new responsibilites. Dr.
84
Census -- Adults
mother, Mrs. S. F. Moore of
. G. Blackburn, chairman of
5
Census - Nursery
1731 Evelyn Avenue, Memphis,
the chemistry: department, will
1968
28,
April
Mrs.
one
sister
Admissions,
and
Tennessee,
succeed him as dean of the
Paul Rogers. 811 North 16th School of Arts and Sciences.
Vernon Plass, 6320 Coteswood,
Jeffrey,
R.
0.
Murray.
registratStreet,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Succeeding Dr. Blackburn as
Two hundred and tuleen tributed and school
The students 904 North 13th Street; MurHe lived in Covington, Tenchemistry department head will
boys and girls who will be ion was discussed
Irene
1002
and
for
Simpson,
up sheets
ray; John
nessee for several years
be Dr. Pete Panzera, professor
members of the 1972 graduat- were given sign
on, but the offic- Terrace. Murray; Mrs. Jeanette of
vu a member of the Lions
chemistry,.
ing class of Calloway County preregistrati
Benton;
7,
d
n
Route
a
Club, American Legion
ial final registration will be Alexander,
Philip Tibbs, business proHigh School were the guests if
Mrs. Dovie Chandler, Dover, Lew:, wis• named aCting dean
on August 8.
held
(very active in little league
morn'
Monday
on
the school
- --Fifteen teachers took les 'Tenn.: - Mrs. Eva M.
baseball.
Funeral services for Pet Mi.
The students are members
of the School of Business.
on tours of the educa- 300 South 13th Street, Murstudents
Funeral services will be held
*
the
at
grades
The board also appointed chael D. (Mike) Jones, age 20,
the eighth
Rt.
Mathis,
followed by ray; Master Robert
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Mn. Jack Kelley stands beside the portrait of her left
M. C. Garrott, a public rela- were held today at two p.m at
elementary centers. Almo, /Pat- tional complex
lunch being served in the 1, Benton; Mrs..1.,ula Farmer, tions officer at Morehead State the chapel of the Max H. ChurHome on Wednesday at 2:30
husband, Jack Kelley who was head of the Animal Science
on. Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove,
Mrs.
Murray;
Hawkins Trl, Cr1,,
p.m. Burial will be in the Murlunchroom
Extension Department at North Carolina until his death In
University. to succeed V. 0. chill Funeral Home with Bro.
and New Concord, who will be
ray Cemetery. Friend may call
A staff member of the Led- Patricia Johnson, 115 Spruce, Wrather as Murray's director Willard Ails and Harold Irvan
1965 Mr. Kelley's picture was unveiled in ceremonies In'
the freshman class at Calloway
Jackson,
at the funeral home
ger Sz Times called Mr Crit- Murray; Mrs. Meda
North Carolina recently.
Wrather officiating.
of public relations
this morning and he 1308 Farris Ave., Murray.
Pallbearers were Jerry Barpromoted to executive vice
Members of the eighth grade tenden
was
Dismissals
said the class members CODin January, but has ber. Larry Barber, Keith Curd,
president
classes this year are the pupils
7
Robbins,
Mrs. Magdalene
ducted themselves in a well
continued with his former du- Jerry Windsor. Charlie Warwho entered the first grade at
mannered way during the class Fay Ave.. Jeffersonville, Indren. and Ray Warren Burial
ties as well.
the elementary centers in Sepassembly, this. lours. and, UM iana; _Rannie_BoY_d. Route 3, --Garrett-atterrdtatt- --1‘f u rfsy -was in-birie-adoevey Ce10141111,54.--"--.-tember 1960 when Calloway
Kurtave,
Murray, Miss Nancy
Pvt. Jone, of Fort Rucker,
State and was in advertising
County High School opened for lunchroom
1620 College Farm Road, MurMrs. Jack Kelley has return- the first time after the high
for private Ala., was pronounced dead on
relations
and
public
Route
ray : Marven Billington.
ed home after being in Raleigh, 1 schools at the six centers had
industry before joining the arrival at the Henry County
I. Murray; Charles Grogan,
North Carolina, for the unveil- been consolidated into the one
Morehead staff two years ago. General Hospital, Paris. Tenn.,
Frances
Route 2, Hazel. Mrs.
mg of a picture of her late hns. I county high school.
has two children enrolled on Sunday at 12:30 a.m after
He
Tenn.;
Kirkland, Route 1, Paris,
band at the Animal Science '
suffering injuries in an autoHoward Crittenden. principal
at
Murray.
919
Mrs_ Wilma Stephenson,
Hall of Fame room at the North of Calloway, welcomed the stumobile accident on the MayMons
made
The Murray Optimist Club
The
appointment
An investigation has been
Lula
North 18th. Murray; Mrs.
Carolina State University.
field-Paris highway in Henry
1.
July
dents and said he and the tea- will meet Wednesday morning
day
become
effective
made and completed in t he
Mr. Kelley. was head of the chers and studenu were any- at 6.30 at the Southside Re. P. Miller. Route 4, Murray;
The 1968-69 budget calls for County.
breakin of the Kentucky I alz•
'Attila; ScienCe Extension de- ious to see the 1968-69 fr..,.- staurant for its ginakfast meet- Aias Susan Claypool. -1612 the expendiuire of $14,496.83L.
Also injured in the accident
'cottage of Phillip Volaika of
Kirkwaod Drive. Murray.
partment of the North Carolina ' man class.
ing.
Proposed general fund expend- were Miss Karen Dick of LynnAddison, 111, during the month
State University from 1945 unThe group was also given a .Virgil Trout of Oklahoma
itures total $9,872,269. The re- ville and Vester Doris Windsor
of April, according to the oftil his sudden death on May welcome in Spanish by Shirley City who is conducting a gospel
,
stricted fund amounts to $4,- of Farmington Route One
fice of Calloway County Judge
KNOW
YOU
NOW
a
23. 1965 at the age of 56.
Trooper
cTrr
State
St
Tennessee
a welcome in meeting at the University
and
Bazzell
624,567.
McCuiaton,
Hall
ran
Kelley was the son of the French by Pam Boggess and. Church of Christ will be the
said the
Jerry
busiMSU
Ordway.
Preston
Judge McCuiston has taken
by United Press International
late Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kel- Donna McDougal The chorus;guest speaker.
off the left side of the highway
the
board
ness
told
manager,
all the evidence under adviseVermont. the Green Mounley of Lynn Grove He was a sang and the band played •
that the budget is based on the and apparently turned over
All members are urged to
ment and appropriate orders
tain State. derives its name
graduate of Lynn Grove High number
attend.
leoslative
appropriation of $6,- three or four times All three
PFC. Michael Alexander
on each of the juveniles found
from the French words vert, 214,200 for the coming year, occupants of the car were
School and received both his
of advanced
classes
Two
be
prepar
will
1 be involved
mont,
meaning green; and
Bachelor and Masters degrees physical education did exercis'plus anticipated receipts from thrown from the 1966 Mustang,
rd in a few days. according to
TWO CITED
meaning mountain.
from the University of Ken- es to rhythm and the freshtuition, fees, and room and according to Trooper Veteto.
office
the county judge's
Iwo persons were cited by
tucky. Ralph D Jones, father of
demonstrated
boys
PE
man
board payments. Anticipated
the
sevtn
II The hearing for
the Murray Police Department
Mrs. Kelley is the former An- tumbling.
Pvt. Jones, reported to t h
was
a
using
DOG
revenue
FREE
figured
in
involved
juveniles allegedly
Monday. They were f or
na Washer, daughter of Will
Talks were given by Cathy on
A dog is awailabl free to projection that Murray would Ledger & Times that his son
the breaking of windows, doors,
Washer and the late Dixie Nix Harris, FHA president, Larry reckless driving and speeding, someone for a pet. The dog is Lave a full-time equivalent en- was not driving the car at the
light
light meters, and various
PFC. Michael H. Alexander, Washer of Murray. She is now
president, and according to the department part birddog and is a little rollment of 6,950 students next time of the accident.
fixtures, the taking of fishing son of Mr. and Mrs Hugh Alex- residing at 1611 Loch Lomond Wisehart, FF'A
records No other activity was
Survivors of Pvt. Jones are
the library
for
Hays
Shirley
depart- over Pt years old Ile has had fall and about 400 fewer in the his parents, Mr and Mrs. Ralph
equipment, and other items ander. Coldwater Road, Mur- Drive, Murray
were dis- released by the police
handbooks
Student
Call
spring.
435-4845.
said.
shots.
Ordway
his
of
was held in the chambers
ray, is now serving with the
ment
He said the budget is "the Jones, sister. Miss Cindy Jones,
Judge McCuiston.
U.S. Army at Aschaffenburg,
he has ever presented," brother, Tony Jones, and grandbest
Damage amounted to approx- Germany.
and
Dr.
Harry M Sparks, MSU mother, Mrs. Vara Gaertner,
imately $1500 it was reported.
The Murray soldier entered
added that it brings all of Mayfield Route One near
president,
the service September 11, 1967
in
line with other state Tri City.
Murray
in the draft call from Calloway
The Max H. Churchill Funwith respect to
institutions
County. He took his basic traeral Home was in charge of
budget
"The
salaries.
teachers'
Count*
e
The Murray-Cano-Ay
ining at Fort Campbell and
will make Murray competitive," the arrangements.
Library closed its observance
later training at Fort Knox.
Dr. Sparks said.
on'
Week
Alexander is a tank' driver of National Library
The following story appeared
The meeting on Monday was
in Saturday with the special booth
battalion
fourth
the
with
ranging
at
works
art
newspaper
Original
the Tribune
the first to be attended by nonwill be attending located at 5th and Main show- in
and
Germany
hand-woven
to
concerns
drawings
and
from
Mich..
voting representatives of the
in Germany ing the many different books I Detroit,
textiles will be sold to the • special school
James C Pittman, son of
faculty and student body-Dr.
available at the Sp 4
training
months
materials
two
and
for
Wednesday.
bidder
Detroit,
of
highest
Mrs. Roy Pittman
'W. G. Read, chairman of the
PFC. Alexander graduated library.
May 1, when Kappa Pi. honorMich. His mother was the forphysics department, and SpenSchool
of the Alpha OmiUniversity
Members
Murray
from
Murrsy
at
fraternity
daughter
art
ary
Codell Coheen,
cer Soloman, senior from BentMurray State cron Pi social sorority volun- mer
attended
and
anits
stages
Char.
University,
Mrs.
'State
of the late Mr and'
on and new president of the
University. He was employed teered their services to stay In
nual art auction.
Cohoon of Calloway County
student government organizaTire Company, the booth on Saturday to show lie
General
the
at
7
at
begin
late
will
auction
the
The
The soldier's father,
tion at Murray. The non voting
before entering the the public the materials. The
p.m. in the ballroom of the Mayfield,
Pittman, formerly lived at
was sponsored by the Roy
The horar roll for the Tifth
booth
service.
Doors
has
building
union
Pittman
student
Concord. Sp/4
as follows: Murray Woman's Club, Mrs. New
is
weeks period at Kirksey
six
address
His
the
allow
tb
in
friends
6.30
at
will open
relatives and
US5390- David Gowans, president, and many
Elementary School has been
Calloway County
public to browse around be- Michael H. Aleatander
and
Murray
released by the principal, M. B.
8831, Co. C 4th BN 64th Arm- Mrs. Don Keller, president- who will be interested to read
fore the sale begins.
09162 elect
NY.
York,
Rogers, and the teachers. It is
New
are
APO
off
or.,
auctioned
Vietnam
Also to be
his return from the
as follows
books were given away of
Free
photographs,
prints,
paintings,
War
Fourth grade - Kathy Browith the winners being Bob
The two state offices of the
sculpture, jewelry, and ceraMe.
of 318 South 15th
Knight
of
creations
orginial
Phi Beta Lambda fraternity in ach. Peggy Rogers. Martha
THOMAS
mics, all
JAMES
By
Street, Sherri McKinney of
Kentucky will be held for the Callon, and Debbie Tucker
Staff Reporter
IPMSU students and faculty memTribune
Fifth grade - Patsy Bun.
Murray Route One. Mrs, Lillian
coming year by Murray State
bers
The room was far from ideal
keen. Larry Gieb. Margaret
Steele of Murray Route Five,
were
University students.
Proceeds from the auction
Machines
party.
a
for
An ice cream social will be
Penny
Mrs. Charlie Crawford of
Etuel Stalls, Jr. was elected Greer, Bob Hargrove.
will be used to provide scholar- held at Hart Hall on the Mur- and
humming, gaudy lights from
Tom
Main Street. The booth
to the office of State President Higgins. Sherri McKinney,
were falshships to high school seniors ray State University Campus on West
machines
vending
constructed by Harvey Elof Phi Beta Lambda for Ken- Montgomery, Denise Morton,
..vtio plan to study art at :Nur- Saturday, May 1. starting at was
workers were standand
ing
lis and Carroll Farmer.
tucky (First Vice-President on Renee Sledd. Jackie: Tabers,
' )). State.
around in soiled blue uni11.30 a.m.
LinFriday the retired senior ing
the Future Business Leaders Jan Todd, Rhonda Towery,
A number of Murray marchcoffee.
gulping
The social is sponsored by
forms
were the guests
board) The election took place da Traughber. Danna Tacker,
PittC
nts have donated door prizcs the Sigma Chi Sigmas of the citia:ens club
'James
Sp/4
for
But
staff and Mrs.
at the state convention in Lou- and Janet Usrey
which will be given away din- University. The public is urged of the library
man, U.S. Army, evcHarlan Hodges presented two
Sixth grade - Donna Adams,
isville on April 26, 1968. Such
ing the evening.
couldn't
House
to attend.
White
very moving and inspiring book
served his chapter during the Cindy Compton, Karen Crick,
been a better place The party
reviews.
past year as Vice•President Amanda Hoke, Suzette Hugher,
in the lunch room of Oak
LOST DOG
Mrs. Fred Gingles who i
,nd will fill this office again Jackie Marshall. Phill
Inc.. 10201
Kennemetal,
Part's
Joe Pat Jones of Hardin has -writ-ininwn in Murray and Calthe coming year. He has also Ion. Howard Newsome, Marion
the temportest a large male, registered ,loway County for her creative Capital, marked
been active in the Young De- Outland. Rodney Paschall, Gar.
months in vetfour
of
end
ary
Walker hound. Which was last. talents presented to the homemocrats, Kappa Alpba social ry Tabers. Jennifer Tahers,
Pittman.
for
hospitals
IntorastIrsal
eran's
Ualtod
seen near Barnett's Cemetery makers a program on Rower
fraternity, International Rela- and Larry Tucker
importantly
more
However,
on Highway 80 Saturday night.. arranging.
tions Club. and Student-Facul- Seventh grade-Stacy Adams.
for his fellow workers, it was
Dr. June Srifith and her
- West Kentucky - Fan alio The dog ‘VZIS wearing a collar
ty committee. He has also held all A's. Gale Broach, Becky
10 months
in
time
first
the
warm this afternoon and Wed- bearing Jones' name. address, Children's Literature class were they had seen him - since he
numerous offices in Murray Jay Burchett, Suzy Hall. Jacky
Hargrove. Teresa Joseph. Rose,
nesday:Clear and cool tonight and phone number 437.68.53. the story tellers for the Story left for the Army
Cee's
Highs this afternoon in the 70s. The hound anseeres to the Hour on Wednesday.
Celeste Jones was elected to mary Lamb. Gary Lewis, CharBulletSniper's
The poster contest for the
.4Vinds westerly 5 miles per name of "Rock".
the office of Secretary,Treastrr- lotte Mathis, Michael Morton.
"No one has changed a bit,"
elementary schools was sponshour Low tonight in the 40s
er of Phi Beta Lambda for Darlene Oliver, Emily Ross,
25. who lives
age
Pittman,
said
ored by Mrs. John Cline, art
and low 50s. high Wednesday
Park.
Kentucky. She Is from Bard. Vickie Sanders, Sabrina TuckHazel
Milton,
Weal
341
at
DEXTER MEETING
teacher for Calloway County
in the 70s and !Ow 80s. Outhas
well. Kentucky. was Valedict- er. and Barbara Williford, all
appearance
Pittman's
But
A meeting has been called Schools. Winners of the posters
look for Thursday partly cloudy
orian of her high school grad- A's.
changed
for Thursday. May 2. at seven displayed were announced in
Eighth grade - Andy 'Arm,
and continued warm.
iritine class at Carlisle County
The former grinder has lost
vi, I
p.m at the Dextel Cornnrunity Friday's 1.edt.,er Ar Times. ped..
.1 James 4 Piii•iiaa i•
h iii ii
;
ed strong Michael Burchett.
ctus.
eleB
and wFaustusre
35 pounds since a Viet Cong
Kentucky Lake 7. a m 3M 9, Center All interested persons
isorkia••• its Mint .0.1ciAgcr
dra • liargroy•e. Sherry Mitchell,
lia"sgthyeSearhoaosi. Miss
sniper's bullet struck „him in
Lip 0 2 brim% dam 3024, up are urged,b4„ attend.
(Continued on Back Pape)
Lisa Perrin and Billy Usrey.
e heel% him Inwards Ike bile bream.
. mess 1.-ader of Kentucky.
(Continued on 9 ,-ts Pape)
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Observance Library
Week Closes With
Awarding Of Books
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Those At Home Who CaiT, Cancel Out War
Protestors Wounded GI Says On Return

Honor Roll
At Kirksey
Is Released

MSU Students Are
Named Officers Of
State Fraternity

41
41
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Virgil Trout To
Speak To Optimists

Original Art Works
To Be Sold May I

41

Funeral For
Wreck Victim
Held Today

Michael Alexander
Serving In Germany

1.11
.111

al

Hospital Report

Mrs. Kelley Returns
From Ceremony
For Late Husband ---t

Hearing Is
'Held For
Juveniles

41
41

Vol. LXXXIX No. 103

Dr.Hogancamp And Dr.Nash
Promoted By Regent Board

Calloway Ladies
Day Golf Starts

1960 First Graders Guests
Of Galloway High Monday
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TYVICEPRESIDENTS NAMED
,City Resident
Passes Away
Early Today
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And In County

Ice Cream Social
Planned Saturday

WEATHER REPORT
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ORDERED TO KILL IdentHied
by police as Arthur Wilhelm
Huhlinger top.. a man said
an -organisation" ordered
him to kill West German
-Ktrsinger itoweri in Freiberg,
We-t Germany. The man
surrendered his pistol to officials near Kiesinger's restaurant table after ',eying
he -cuteldn t do it

for Today

Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain
that build it. except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain. —Psalm 127:1.
Is the Lord the architect and builder of your family
circle* If not. you are headed for disaster!

Children Stone Old
Man 86; Breaks
Leg As He Falls

MILWAUKEE. NA'is (LTD —
He was 86 years old and he
was sitting inside when the
first stone hit his house
The old man rushed outside. ,
Ten Years Ago Today
There were four kids
LEDGER• TOMS FTLE
The youngest. a 9-year-old
boy, threw a stone The old
The others,
City 00tinciiman Joe Dick, agricultural representa- man went down.
boys and a 10tive of the Bank of Murray, is acting as mayor of tile two 10-year-old cocked
their
year-old girl,
City of Murray this week and next week in the absence arms
of Mayor Holmes Ellis
The old man's leg was hurt
Officers of the Murray Training School FFA are in the fall-moiing around at
Jimmy Thompson, Charles Byers, Charles Tutt, Wayne 86 isn't easy anyway — and
Ezell, Ralph Oliver, and Walter Steely.
he lay there The yelling chilDeanna Story. Eddie Lee Grogan, Ann Wrather, Mary dren stoned !um again
eguAseD Seen through.
Rudolph Bakos. 48. happenedf
Wells Overbey, Elsie Love, David Russell, Jimmy OM*
Jackson
County (.7trt uit
the
of
grabbed two
Wylene Jones, Pam Mahan. Joe Overbey, and Martha by He
tV...urt a indaNa en Ka Wk.•
children The other two ran
Lamb received high ratings at the State Music Festival
City. M. FIL Huy
Away
held at Bowling Green They are from Murray High
The old man was taken to • a Vietnam veteran, won hi,
freedom after being &treated
School
hospital
Mr and Mrs John Giffin of Downers Grove, Ill., are
The two other children were for violating et k urfew dolthe parents of a daughter, Julia Ann, born April 24. Mr. arrested later at their homes. ing rioting ill the city H.
and Mrs Carl B Kingins are the maternal grandparents. They told police. yes. they had said he phoned police and
banged one stone off the house offered his heti, and was told
to get the old man to come to come on down Then he
was arrested
outside, and they stoned him.
The children will appear in
20 Years Ago Today
children's court May 6 Police
tuavIVIS FALL
LEDGER• TIMES
turned them over to their parOVERSTitAND. England 01
ents
—An 80-year-old widow survivMrs Robert Swann, 72, died at her home at 1501
Hospital officials said Theo- ed a fall from a seaside cliff
Main Street after an illness of. several weeks. She was dore Werhun. 86. suffered fac- more than 100 feet high Suna long time resident of Murray and her husband is the ial cuts and a broken leg, pro- day Witnesses said Mrs. Rosabably when he fell
owner of the new Swann Grocery Store.
mund
Bivarn
would have
Gene Cathey, Johnny Downs, Jimmy Thomaston,
struck concrete pavement headHarold Miller, Bill Rowlett, Bobby Hargis, Robert Olin
first had her fall not been broVOLCANO VICTIM
Erupting ken by a large roll of old wire.
TM
Jeffrey, Chad Stewart, David Outland, W. B. Moser, Jr., MANILA
Harry Smith, Carl Shroat, Joe Pat Hackett, and Eli Mount Mayon claimed its sec She was in "fairly comfortable
Alexander will be in the starting lineup for the Murray ond victim today when a 12 condition" at a hospital
yearold farmer's son died of
High School baseball game opener with Benton
REBEL BATTLE
suffocation after inhaling too
Mr. and Mrs. F B Outland are visiting their daught-uch volcanic dust The voice
er, Mrs Jack Gardner and family in Louisville and will
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanzania
no 200 miles southeast of Maattend the Kentucky Derby
nil, erupted for the 67th time /UM — Spokesmen for the
A story on the Calloway County Farm for Indigent today but officials said its ac- M izambique Liberation Front
Citizens was run today The story and pictures were by tivity apparently was slowing said today its forces had killed
Quinton Simonsen of the Ledger & Times.
down. About 32,000_ persons 60 Portuguese soldiers in five
were evacuated from their separate ambushes in the Porhomes after the eruptions start- tuguese colony. The front has
its headquarters in Dar-Es-saed a week ago
Liam

By LOUIS CASSIILS
UPI Rolloion Writer
Neither concern for the poor
nor high interest rates, it appears, can overcome the "edifice complex" of America's
churches.
Latest figures from the U. S.
Department of Commerce show
that churches are continuing to
construct new buildings at a
rate of about $1 billion a year.
That's the same level of expenditure that has prevailed
since the early 1960's.
More than $20 billion has
been invested in religious construction since the church
building boom started at the
end of World War II. U S.
religious bodies now own an
estimated $80 billion worth of
real estate.
Some church leaders are having pangs of conscience.
The Rt. Rev. Horace W. B.
Donegan, Episcopal bishop of
New York, halted work on the
massive Cathedral of St. John
the Divine to free funds for
programs serving the poor people of the inner city.
This week. Patrick Cardinal
O'Boyle, Roman Catholic archbishop of Washington, D. C.,
moratorium
on
ordered
a
church and school construction
to release upwards of $3 million a year for church-financed
Low income housing develop
meats, day care centers for
children of working mothers,
and other projects intended to
help people of the capital's
black ghetto.
But gestures such as these
have been few and far between.
The high priority which
American congregations give to
bricks and mortar is vividely
illustrated by two figures from
a recent statistical report from
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Although Southern Baptists
are the most mission-minded of
the big denominations, they
spent more last year on buildings, $162 million than they
did on missions, $120 million.
Ecumenical note.
The Episcopal Church h a a
accepted an invitation to hold
Its next general convention, in
the summer of 1969, on the
campus of Notre Dame University. a Roman Catholic institution.
The National Conference of
Christians and Jews has formally recognized Eastern Orthodoxy as a fourth major faith in
America.
The ntion's 6 million Orthodox Christians are offended by
the popular practice of referring to the "three faiths" —
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
—since they do not fit historically into any of those categories Their split with Rome
antedated the Protestant reformation by nearly 500 years.
The NCCJ will amend its bylaws to provide for selection
of a fourth national co-chair.
man, an Eastern Orthodox layman. Since the interfaith body
was founded 40 years ago, it
has had three co-chairmen—a
Protestant, a Catholic and a
Jew.

SECOND APOLUD CREW These tin'ft astronauts have been named prime crew for the
second manned Apollo space flight by NASA in Washington. They are from left. David
Scott, James A. McDivitt and Russell L. Schweiukart. The Saturn V launch will be
from Complex 39 at Cape Kennedy.

ANTENNA CRASHES DURING TEST This 8.5-fout diameter rocket tracking antenna one of
the largest at the spaceport broke off its pedestal and crashed to the ground doting
routine test at g2ap• Kennedy The Air Vorce estimated damage at $900.06o

Blonde Flyer
Aiding Stone
Age Peoples

in need of medical attention at
a modern Nairobi hospital.
Said the woman bush pilot
-The first year Mike flew Mike
! Shiner is the funoder and pres,ident of Wings he ferried 1,

By GAY PAUL!!
UPI WONINFI'S Editor
NEW YORK TH — Pretty,
blonde Jane Hamilton is an air
age woman helping people still
living in the stone age
She is a volunteer for Wings
for Progress, a charitable organization founded in 1961 by
a former Ohio high school teacher and now serving isolated
peoples in the rugged mount
sin and desert lands of six
East Afnca countries—Kenya,
Uganda. Tanzania. Malawi, lam
bia and Ethiopia.
Wings for Progress, often de
scribed as the "flying Peace
WAY OUT
Corps," provides no-charge me----••
dical, nutritional, educational
en
LONDON
— A spout/ and technological aid
man for the Beatles said today
"Stone Ape Tools"
the singing group no longer
"We talk about helping the
will do live public appearances developing nations," said Miss
The spokesman said the Beetle Hamilton, 'In some areas Into
"cannot present their presen which we fly the white man has
type of MUSIC within the con rarely been They still work
cept of a live concert " H with stone age tools, although
made the statement in explana we've taught some of diem to
Lion of the Beatles' decisio forge."
not to take part in a May 13
Miss Hamilton. 30, from
variety show in the presence o Hamilton. Ind., is one of two
Queen Elizabeth.
women pilots serving Wings
The other is Sister Sean. a
Vermont born member of the

10
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Complex Of
Church Grows

Tips from a Pro

I.

TIMER

Flying Not
Astronauts
Cup Of Tea

wo mom the right to reject say Advertise:1g. Letters to the Md.
or Panne Voice items wraoh. ki our opinion, are not for the best
SPACE CENTER, Houston
Interest of our readers.
(UPI) — One of America's new
NATIONAL RISPRESEKTATTIFES: WALLACE VITIVER 00., ISO eat scientist astronauts ,has quit
aLactiaon Ave. Memphis. Tenn; Time di Life Sidg„ New York. N.Y. because he does not like flying
airplanes, the space agency
Stephenson Bldg , Detroit, Mach.
said today.
ggisoreg at titt rOat Onkte, ItarraT. Kentucky. for grandma= m - He also termed
cuts in the
tisomid Clam Matter
space budget "disappointing."
Dr. Bryan T. O'Leary, a 28- . By Carrier In Murray, per we 36e. par
SUBSCREPTION, RATED
month $1.10 In CaLoway and edit:ening counties. Par Nor. MAD; year-old native of Boston and
zooms 1•1 WOO. Elaewhirs $11.00. All airvios suisaMptions WAIL an expert on planetary astronomy, had been in flight training
The Outstanding Oa= Aanst el a C—
17 Is the
at Williams Air Force Base,
losogray ire
Newapipse
Okla., for a month. He was
learning to fly propeller and
TUESDAY — APRIL 30, 1988
Jet airplaines — something all
astronauts must do - and had
made one solo flight.
Quotes From The News
'Flying just isn't my cup of
tea,'' O'Leary said.
By UNITED PRES8 INTERNATIONAL
Last January it was reported
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, speak- same of the nation's 16 scientist spaceman were unhappy
ing of the poor people's march on Washington:
"We are determined that we are not going to beg for with the astronaut program
our rights any longer but will demand them. We have and, that some might quit.
The main reasons behind
made up our minds there will be no new business In this
their unhappiness were the acotuitry until it takes care of old business"
mount of time being taken by
non-scientific astronaut chores,
GrayPresident
NEW YORK -- Cohrmbia University
such as flight training, a n d
son Kirk, addressing a news conference on why he or- with the way the space budget
dered police to move in and end a week-long sit-in by was being cut by Congress'-A space agency spokesman
student rebels
"If Columbia has been prepared to accede to the said O'Leary wrote in a letter
students' demands for amnesty for all disciplinary no- to friends telling of his resignation that -the recent budgettion resulting from their illegal activity, it would WIWI ary
delays are disappointing.",
*reran near fatal blow not only to this Institution but These delays- -postponed
-In the whole of American education."'— =-4
1970 0r later the flights O'Leary and his group might get
Krenta,
23,
reHarold
N.Y.
—
MOUNT VERNON,
to make in space.
A graduate of the University
classified IA by his draft board despite his insistence he
of California at Berkeley with
has been blind since a child:
go if somebody aims me I want to be a bombs- a doctorate in astronomy, 0'
Leary was named with 10 other
flier"
scientists to the astronaut corps
in August of 1967 He complet
ed the basic astronaut training
before going to flight school. '
Thought
Bible

&

OF BREAKDOWN

GET YOUR
CAR

sird persons, more than 13 tons
of foods and medicines, covered 105.000 miles."
Stimac, a native ot
land. Ohio, bad taught in DayW

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1212
*
PRESCRIPTION'S A
We Have It — We WIfl Get It — Ov It Can't Bs Had

srscuumv *

* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *

ntUottSe
5.v
toiltielit a

,
010. 0
ottoil4 -_,04
strri

SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

* Tomatoes - Peppers - Cabbage
tr Bedding Plants
Azaleas
* Perennials
• Bulk Garden Seed
Onion Sets
* Nursery Stock
* Rose Bushes - the best anywhere
* Garden Supplies of All Kinds

164 Medic-al Missionaries ot
Marv. an order of doctors and
nurses
Wings for progress has four
runtime and three relief volunteer pilots, all from the United
States but one—a Mass who is
the first of his countrymen to
have a pilot's license The pilots are paid subsistence—about $2,000 a year.
"With planes, we're jumping
hundreds of years," said Miss
Hamilton, "because it will be
that long before these people
will be able to. build roads."
Returns From Africa
The aviatrix has just returned from three months in Kenya
and Ethiopia, ferrying f o od,
equipment, medicine, visiting
doctors and nurses, agricultural
technicians. Peace Corps personnel, government workers.
"Jost in the area I covered
we now have four irrigation
projects, two schools, dispensaries and hospitals," she said.
Pilots make it a rule—never
an empty plane:either 'Nay Ti,.,
six-passenger Cessnas they use I
are built th haul anything from e
a refrigerator to a motorcycle
for a doctor to a stretcher for
s
a native OF TIMM,. ,ry's child &Ow
411MI.tI 4=1004=11.
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Johnny Roseboro Has 5 for 5
Performance For The Twins

•

St. Louis Cardinals Held
. To Defeat By The Dodgers

SreOesse.s.sawaispeonacy

bo i,

'0
'0

•

le
o'

o.
".wimasentoonsinvo-4voine.a.a.o.....:1;
By United Press Interrsationat

Kames, Atlanta blasted second
National League
By VITO STELLING
place San Francisco 7-2, CinW. L. Pct. GE
UPI Sports Writer
17Houston
12 5 .706
Don Sutton made it a home- cinnati bombarded
St. Louis
Chinipped
coming celebration for the Los 2 and Pittsburgh
San Fran. 9 7 .563 2%
9 8 .529 3
Angeles Dodgers Monday night cago 7-4.
Los Ang.
MinIn the American League,
8 8 .500 3%
Cincinnati
—but the St. Louis Cardinals
nesota whipped Boston 11-2, De- Phila.
8 8 .500 3%
couldn't enjoy the party.
and
8 9 .471 4
Alston was back managing troit topped Oakland 2-1
Chicago
8 9 .471 4
the Dodgers for the first time California beat Cleveland 3-2. Atlanta
Tony Perez drove in five runs Pittsburgh 7 8 .467 4
this season since being hospitalized for the removal of kidney and Pete Rose and Lee May New York 6 9 .400 5
6 10 .375 5%
stones while Sutton was making knocked in three each as the Houston
Monday's Results
his first start of the season Reds bombed Houston. It was
after spending Lime at Spokane the ninth loss for the Astros in Atlanta 7 San Francisco 2
because his spring training was the last 10 games and dropped Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 4, night
therh into the cellar. The 17 Cincinnati 17 Houston 2. night
delayed by Army duty.
by Los Ang. 3 St. Louis 2. night
The Cardinals came into the runs were the most scored
sea(Only games scheduled)
game with the best record in a major league team this
Today's Probable Pitchers
baseball this spring but couldn't son
Maloney Adds Win
Philadelphia, Short 2-2 at
spoil the homecoming.
with
bothered
Maloney,
Jim
Sutton. impressive in a first
New York, Cardwell 0-2, 2:05
showing, had a no-hitter for arm trouble, allowed six hits p. m.
boost
to
innings
five
first
the
in
four innings and a shutout goChicago, Hands 1-2 at PittsLee
ing into the seventh when he his record to 2-0 while Bob
burgh, Veale 0-3, 8:05 p. m.
four.
last
the
went
was knocked as the Cards scorCincinnati, Arrigo 1-0 at HouRon Reed, a former pro bas- ston. Dierker 1-3, 830 p m.
ed their two runs on Curt
the-Detroit
with
player
ketball
Flood's two run double. But
Atlanta, Jarvis 1-2 at San
the first 20 batJim Brewer came on to pre- Pistons, retired
Francisco. Sadecki 2-1, 4:00 p.
three.
a
with
up
wound
and
ters
serve Sutton's first victory of
Braves beat the
St. Louis, Washburn 2-0 at
the season by holding the Cards hitter as the
three
Los Angeles, Singer 1,
2
,
hitless the final 2 14 innings, Giants. Tito Francon. hit
in
drove
homer,
a
and
singles
p. m.
True Dodger Style'
bases
two
stole
and
runs
two
W•dnesday's Games
The Dodgers, to make things,
to pace Atlanta to the triumph
perfect, even got their three
Philadelphia at New York, n
assignment
starting
first
his
In
Chicago at Pittsburgh, n
runs in typical Dodger style_
of the season.
In the third inning, Sutton singSt Louis at Houston, n
two
in
drove
Stargell
Willie
led off loser Mike Torrez' glove,
Cincinnati at San Francisco, n
runs and scored another pair
n
advanced on Torrez' wild throw
two 'Atlanta at Los Angeles,
in
drove
Mazeroski
Bill
and
on a fielder's choice anr4 an
pair
another
scored
and
runs
American League
infield out and scored cm Ron
and Bill Mazeroski slammed a
Pct. GB
W.
. _
_Fairly's
the
pacing
in
homer
two-run
In the fourth inning, a single,
12 4 .750
Detroit
the
over
triumph
the
to
Pirates
two walks, a sacrifice fly and
Minnesota 10 6
625 2
Cubs. Steve Blass went the first
9 6
600
an infield hit were enough for
Baltimore
dit
e
cr
p
u
innings
pick
-3
2
to
6
. •
the two deciding runs
10 7
Wash
588
victory
In the other National League for'ins first

e crew for the
from left; David
launch will be

41k

ow

By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Johnny Roseboro, who has
been catching nothing but insults from his Minnesota teammates since arriving in the
American League, has begun to
hit back.
A stinging retort off the bat
of Rockboro, who bears the
nickname of "Gabby" for his
one-word speeches, moiYientarily silenced the playful' Twins
who had been gleefully sticking
the needle into the ex-Dodger
Catcher for his horrendous start
At the plate.
"They've been giving it to
me pretty gond." grinned Roseboro after his perfect 5-for-5
performance had led the Twins
to a 11-2 rout over the Boston
John Roseboro
Red Sox Monday night, "but
hit
a
got
Chance
when Dean
had previously homered in the
the other day and was batting eighth inning for the first run
more than I was, he really let
of the game as Mickey Lolich
me know it."
posted his first victory with a
Join "Peanuts" Team
four-hitter.
Not only Was Chance, a pitRick Reichardt's bases-loaded
cher who reveals in the reputa- single climaxed the Angels'
tion as the worst hitter in base- three-run seventh inning which
ball, ahead of Rosebor, but even erased a 1-0 Cleveland lead
Charley Brown was expressing Reichardt drove in the first
interest in his peanut-sized av- two runs of the inning and a
erage of .061 and 0-for-21 hit. third scored as Jimmie Hall
less streak.
bounced into a force play on
Roseboro hammered three which Reichardt hurt his ankle
singles, a double and his first sliding into second base. He
AL homer in pacing a 16-hit was removed from the game.
assault by the Twins, making
their first visit to Boston since
losing the final game of the
1967 season—and the pennant
—last October.
The Detroit Tigers maintained their two-game lead over
Litters defeated the Celtics 118-105 in
GAIL GOODRICH finds the path
the Twins by edging the Oakland Athletics 2-1 and the Calito the basket blocked by Bailey Howell
th• NBA playoff. Tho series Is even at
fornia Angels clipped the Clevand Bill Russell. Goodrich reversed +he
2 games each.
eland Indians 3-2 in the only
play and passed to Jerry West, The
other AL games.
Perry GM* Win
don
B 1 333 3T4 I Washington, Coleman 1-1 ill 91.
Right-hander Jim Perry scorWednesday's Cremes
New York 8 8 .500 4
Chicago, Peters 0-3, 9:00 p. m.
ed his 22nd career victory over
Oakland . 7 10 .412 5%
Oakland, Nash 0-2 at Detroit, Washington at Chicago, night the Red Sox, yielding six hits
night
Detroit,
at
Minnesota
7 10 .412 5% Wilson 2-2, 800
Calif.
p. m.
:
and one earned run and raising
6 10 .375 6
Cleveland
California, Brunet 1-2 at Oakland at Cleveland, night
record to 3-1.
Chicago
2 11 .154 8% Cleveland, Siebert 2-1, 7:30 -p. New York at Baltimore. night his
Norm Cash scored the winGo Swisher Sweets—
California at Boston, night
Monday's Results
m.
New Taste Sensation
ning run for the Tigers with
iareis
2s(p
1. night
di 1,
sb.
klan
Detroit
t
p.
T
. New York. Bahnsen 1-0 a
The Steuben County Fair, at two out in the ninth inning
so
Minnesota
11 Boston 2, night Baltimore. Howard 0-1, 810
Bath. N Y. established in 1918. when catcher Rene Lachemann
California 3 Cleveland 2, night p m
dropped a fine throw from cen(Only games scheduled/
Minnesota. Boswell 2-1 at is the oldest county fair In the
terfielder Rick Monday follownation.
,...42VICaa tergirstkage Cvar
'.BoslllawurtiL,2 _L
-re- fMg a-shirgte-by Bem-Wert.-Wert

we
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ntenna one Or
round duiing
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hevronIsland...
the inlandisland

more than 13 tons
medicines, cover
sues"
native ot lueve
ad taught in Dayw

LPG

Next time yot're cruising in your
car, steer a course for Chevron
Island. You'll recognize it when
you see the red and blue Chevron
pumps. Then drive in and fill up
with livelier Chevron gasoline. Get
extra-power, extra-performance
from every gallon of Chevron gasoline you buy. Discover what"Young
Ho" spirit is all about. The natives
are friendly, so come to Chevron
Island,south of the Standard sign.
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Tillman in Tailspin

411MMI. U•111-,

SAN FRANCIS( 0—Atlanta Ftra‘es caicher ROA Tillman has tionble in ti' OK to catch a
wind-blown pop foul off the bat of San Francisco*, Goan( Atm Ilart Tillman tries for a di. mg
backhanded catch In the top picture and makes a one•point lauding as he 1111/4111rs in the bet.
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Nstros.
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-Hart-Tidwell Vows Read

Ann Kay Sanders
Honored At Tea
,4t Country Club

Miss Ann Kay Sanders, June
9th bride-elect of Fred Rawls
Barber, was the honoree at a
delightfully planned tea held
Country
at the Calloway County
Club on Saturday. April 27.
The gracious hostesses for
the bridal occasion were Mesdames L K Puikley, Wells
Purdom, Sr. Oliver Cherry,
James Lassiter, Kathryn Kris,
Rudolph Howard, Frank Dibble Alfred Young. Vernon Coboon, Frank Ryan. J D Murphy, A W. Russell, and W. L.
Polly
Receiving the guests with
mother,
the honoree were her
Mrs Armee Cook Sanders, and
her mother-in Law to be, Mrs
Owen Barber
Miss Sanders chose to wear
for the occasion a lovely trodden dress of white linen with
embroidery 'trim at the hemline. Mrs Sanders wore a pink
knit ensemble and Mrs Barber
was attired in a two piece blue
hosknit dress They all wore
tesses' gift corsages of whits

The Eva Wall Circle
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met Tuesday afternoon, April
33, at the church.
Nine members were present
The group was glad to have
Mrs. Opal Reeves back with
them after having been absent
for several months due to an
Injury received from falling on
the ice.
Mrs. Verna May Stubblefield,
president, presided and Mn.
Loyd McKee' gave the dam*
ion and call to prayer.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Margaret Taylor, led the group
discussion on "Help Needed"
with emphasis on hospitals and
churches.
Those taking part in the discussion were Mrs. Lottie Gibson, Mrs Opal Reeves, Mrs. Joe
Forester, and Mrs. Vera Adams.
Plans to accomplish more
work as a union were
discussed. The meeting was
closed with prayer by Mrs. Willie Garland.

e-

lective

•• •

PERSONALS

Mr and Mrs. Joe E. Ttilcher,
721 Homm Street, Bethalto, Alton, Ill, are the parents of a
son, Timothy Edward, weighing
dm pounds twelve ounces, beni
at St. Joseph's Hospital there.
Grandparents are Mu and Kra
Charles Wilkey of Wood River
and Mr and Mrs. Orville ?Eiorchids.
of Murray. The ?Mohan
at
cher
greeted
were
guests
The
twenty grandchildren sad
have
andPolly
Mrs_
by
door
the
two great glISMIIIIII0111W
Mrs Jerry Grogan asked them
•••
suL
table
MOONY
/11111111111LL
the
at
register
to sign the
Ruth and Frances BosMisses
linen
white
a
with
overlaidKr. and Mrs Fred Hart of Hied 11111to 0110 announce the
returned home Saturday
cloth and centered with an ar- marriage at their clanglitsr. Betty ?MOM to Rodshel MIND. ton
a 15 days cruise on Matend
after
roses
pink
of
rangement
Ism at lb. end Mrs. Illeg Tidwell of Murray Routs Ow
son Lines SS Latium to Hababy's breath in a cherub can.
Mg =Ws Ids swab/ on Saturday, Men* 1111, at twe waii
tamer
•••
likewasetown
*Moot in thi
W Thos. Moss Riley
The fireplace was bashed
ofa.
Bethel RichardMrs.
and
Mr
as&
-lent
issi
with magnolia
.)11t. amid Mrs. ?Weil amp stow residing on Murray KM* son and children, Audrey, BriW
centered with pink rhododierdOM Thiry we both stwints at Calloway County Mob bassi ,da, Michele, and Beth, recut&
ron Large urns of the pink
ly spent their spring vacatioa
rhododendron were also Mid sad me plussins to continue their eduesties.
at Pensacola Beach, Florida.
at the front door_
The beautifully appended
tea table was overlaid with a
white linen imported lace trkwr
med cloth and centered with a
gorgeous centerpiece of pink
roses. painted daisies. bakes
breath and stock in a IOW
containee• -ilankedcandles in silver holders. Tim
appointments were all in divot.
Guests called between the
hours of two to four o'clock IN
By TAD ROWADY
S.
the afternoon at the club
IN THE swim is the sacs
•••
to be come Summer or Winter for that matter if you can
cruise away to sun-drenched
islands or resorts
Wherever you go and whatC', er type • if swimsuit you
The children and (raided&
c hoese
bikini turuc tank
dren of Zellnar Orr gathered
iijt
maillot or ruffled swim
at his home in Puryear for the
Ores, G. take along top It
celebration of his 80th birthday
i•ff to protect your new trend
after church sernces Sunday
hairdo with a perky saucy.
morning. April 21
flattering swim cap
served
was
meal
A delicious
No longer do you hays to
to the following Mr and Mrs.
ilepsindn the unattractive
Jackie;
and
Mark
Hoyt Miller.
helmet which did nothing for
Mr and Mrs Euel Orr sod
even t he prettiest face but reN.
Joe
Mrs
Randy . Mr. and
real starkly tiny minor as well
Orr. kfickit and James; Mr. and
‘s major flaws Young girl
Tamale
Mrs Iran Ray Orr.
svi aliment took to "the drink"
and
Mr.
and Toni, of Memphis,
capieni, sacrificing wave and
Mn. Jewry McElruy of Bird'e
hair health rather than don
Ws.
sad
one The were always slipCreek community; Mr
at
Scott
ping ,‘If anyway so they made
Hank Adams and non,
no mom
Murray, See. nod Mrs Garai&
Swim cap faaiuons also reBland, Kay and 14s.solve around the current new
Man) one gifts wore sives
pretty feminine and romantic
to Mr Orr and also may sped
t rend. The 0111t11 illustrated
wishes
here arr by Kletnerta who
haie done a comprehensive
collection in a wide variety of
gay flamboyant sun colors
with chic and eophIsticated as
well as way-out contrasting
The Murray University School
trims
4-H Club had its year-in-review
Too there is an Interesting
program on April 23 at seven
" s• ries and
,
-gad Hatter)
the
o'clock in the evening in
some beach coordinates which
include terrycloth cover-ups,
Murray State University livebeach bags arid wide brimmed
stock pavilion
sun hats
Karen Alexander, club preThere is fun in the sun "on
rident. reviewed the past year's
.-14,41
Kemp,
top
for eiorryone whether
Katie
achievements
DriltZV WWII% pretty swim cap. ties coyly under the chin
you swim dog paddle. wade
presented the
vice president
with rubber ribbons each dangling a daisy It comes in four
sun bathe, baby watch or
dress review and blue ribbons
color combinations arid has inner rim to seal out water
merely spectator sit
were given to Carolyn Scott
and Mimam Hendon for their
aline skirts Julie Oakley kw
her apron. and Karen Alexander for her shorts and skirt ad.
Karen also won blue ribbon,
for a flower arrangement and
her demonstration on aids to
better sewing.
Blue ribbons were awarded
Danny Alexander for his speech
on The Land Between the Lakes and to Carolyn Scott for her
•
speech on "Care of A Pony".
Nancy Garrison. Jane Friday,
and Julie Oakley received blue
ribbons for their cookies.
Mrs Cecil Like assisted the
club by serving as judge
The program was concluded
by Jayne Scott's report on her
Washington,
in
experiences
D C at. the 4-H Older Youth
Conference
••..•
New cookies _made from a
Belgian recipe -sr% thin. crisp
eaters rolled while warm into
hollow tubes suitable for filling with flavored whipped
(ream or ICTVInf plain Available in lemon Minor or %trolls
flecked with chocolate.
.Tepperidge Firm Pirouettes.
1-1.1
14.0"rn In brines out the finRI litiElt leaLe• chn-Pr this flat.
1'IAINYVV.1111K1). MUM cap reminiscent
beef Some red
.
viith innei rubber seal
of the 'Thirties' has ample crown rouni
tering •
-pan also improves.
In veil . • p.n.( el
'or long hair protection Comes in colora
epe. •of the roast
tender out.
ie

ffVtrilVIZ

- Wear-ColorfulGay Swim Caps

Birthday Dinner
Held In Honor
Of Zellnar

Orr

•••
University School
4.11 Club Has Its
l'ear-In-Review
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Eva Wall Circle
Has Regular Meet
At The Church of the

Phone 753-1917 sir 753-4647

evonon'to
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Surname Causes.
Personal Handicap_
By Abigail Van Buren
is mil ss ass. lfsissmn. Y Sim assa.

Iwi

DEAR ABBY! I am a freshman in high school and this
probledi has been on my mind ever since I can remember.
I ant NOT Jewish, but • lot of people think I am—or that
my father IS, but he has been denying it We have a
Jewish-sounding name, and everyone I've ever met with our
name is Jewish. To make matters worse, my father "look,"
Jewish, and so do I
We live in a "restricted" neighborhood and belong to a
country club that has no Jewish members All my parents'
friends know for sure that we aren't Jewish, but lots at kids at
school call me a "dirty Jew "
Abby, I have nothing against Jews, and if I WERE a Jew I
would admit it, but I was baptized in the Episcopalian church,
m facther
and M
i'y
derstands the problem because he has bed It
ehrisutinan
all his life, so whoa I asked him if I could legally change my
name when I am 21, he said it was up to me, and be wouldn't
°Wert.
Now I am wondering, if I were to change my name for a
more Christian one, would people think I changed it because I
am really Jewish and want to hide it? What Mould I cle
NOT JEWISH IN GREENWICH
MAR MIN "km Is as realism why a Cheislisui shedi
restless* to wear • Jewish label V be feels It's a MOSISp. fis
ahead and class& yeew same V it will snake yes happier.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is suffering from a terminal
disease His doctor refuses to speculate on how keg be will
live His life could end suddenly es he could Harr en for rangy
months
Our only son is to be married in six weeks. The girls
parents plan a large church wedding to be followed by an
elaborate reception Of course my husband will be unable to
attend any part at it
What position should I take' Would it be proper for me to
enter into these festivities' Should I stand in the receiving line
without him' Or still worse. what should I do if I am endowed
shortly before the wedding day'
11 it weren't for the fact that I am the only -family" our
POP hes. 1 %mkt.he inclined Wittigit all, even lb° my_son
hopes very much I will attend.
We don't know the girl or her parents well, so I don't feel
free to discuss this with them
NO JOY
DEAR NO: Deal anticipate anything When the waddles
day arrives, let circsmataacos—aad your feelings dictate your
actlears.
DEAR ABBY In regard to the young wife whose husband
is overseas in the army and was told by her lady friends that
he was cheating on her because "all men are alike" I'm glad
you told her that all men are NOT alike because they aren't
I am a sailor they are suppose(' to be the worst kind i and
I have been in the service for 13 years, having been In the
Mediterranean and the Far East, and I can honestly say that I
hews been 100 per cent true to my wife
If that army wile wants to believe her husband is true to
bur she shouldn't let thane jealous aid hens spoil her faith
NOT ALIXE

roe

CONFIDIINTIAL TO "STAYING TOGETHER
THE
SAKE OF THE KIDS:" Maths made, but try in be a trifle
mere seek and des't let the kids know it, It makes them fed
guilty
Everybody has • preens. What's years? Per a ponlessi
molly wens is Abby. Be. MM. Las Amides. Cal. NOM aid
meted • stamped. mil-addressed usedepe.
MATE TO WRITE LETTXMAr SEND ei TO MST. BOX
ANGCLES. CAL, NNW FOR AXIITS 1110011LET,
INC L
-NM TO
FOR All. OCCASIONS."

warm un-mas

draw is most often seen in
sheer cottons like embroidered
dimity or flower-strewn lawn
"11e Soot

Tuesday, Aprli 30
An educational and hobby
show and tea for all new members will be held by the Calloway County Extension Homemakers Association at the Murray Woman's Club House be
ginning at one p.m. All nonmembers are invited to came to
see the exhibits at two p.m.
•••
The TOPS Club will meet at
the conamtmity center on
Drive at seven p.m. Mrs. Effie
Kemp will speak on "Approaehes To Effective Dieting".
•• •
Wednesday, May 1
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at noon. Hostesses are
Chris Luther 7534512 and Sue
Please
758-6796.
M:Dougal
make reservations by Monday
evening.
•••
The Oaks Country Club ladies days of golf will open with
a kirk off coffee at nine a.m.
Tee off time will be at 9 30
am. Golfers will be paired at
the tee. All new golfers are
urged to attend Hostesses are
Doris Rose and Lauri Parker.
• ••
The Flint Baptist Church Woman's Misal-,:nary Society will
meet at the church at 730 p.m.
•••
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7 30 p m
•••
The kick-off coffee for the
lady golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be
Id at the club at 8.30 am
•••
Thundoe, May 2
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet with Mrs. David Bra
slier at seven p.m.
•• •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:10
p in Mrs Wade Crawford will
have the meditation and a tour
down garden paths will be the
pr-gram. 11-,stinises are Mesdames L E McSwaln, H Ed
Chrisman, Gene Brandon, W
B. Graves, and Lester Nanny

rills

• ••

Country
and
Town
The
makers Club will meet at
Gires
Loch Lomond Drive, at 7:3.)
p.m
•• •

friday, May 3
The May Fellowship Day
program will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church
noon opening with • potluck
luncheon The program is sponsored by the Church Womea
United
• • •

Saturday, May 4
The Derby Day dinner dance
will be held at the Call.,way
County Country Cub A caterer
dinner by the House of Grace
Paducah, will be served from
eight to nine p m followed
by the dance wiol music by
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$ervl.o ... Duel of Chaidiose tress

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

By United TYMIS Intersuitional

Amon from Jerry's Reetammt - Phone 719-/121
Max Me0aistesi • We Give Treasure Meet Wags

New shaped shirts for men
combine curving body seams.
By fronts, squared off bottoms
side vents and single layer
French cuffs

The April meeting of
Progressive Homemakers Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
R. K. Fletcher.
Mrs. Joseph L. Rose, presi•
dent, presided, and Mrs Bobby
Wilson, secretary - treasurer,
read the minutes, called the
roll, and gave the treasurer's freport. The devotion was given
by Mrs. Fletcher.
'be lesson on "The Family .
Room" was presented by Mrs.
Fletcher and Mrs. Billy Outland.
Other members present were
Mri Newton Milam, Mrs. Pd.
D Hassell, Mrs. Gedric Paschall, and Mrs. Gerald Cooper.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess, and co-hostess,
Mrs. Cooper.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Gerald Cooper, on Tuesday, May
14, at 7 00 p.m.
•••
Glaze Does If
Easy fruit glaze coffee cake
starts with a mix. To a 10%
ounce package of coffee cake
mix add 1 teaspoon of grated 4
lemon peel, 1 teaspoon of
grated orange peel, 1 egg and
cup of milk. Mix according
to package directions. Sprinkle with topping contained in
package. Bake in preheated
375-degree oven about 25 minutes. For glaze, beat together
cup of sifted confectioners'
sugar and I tablespoon of orange juice until smooth. Drls- a
zle onto warm coffee cake w
Makes 5 serilnes.

Wee 111$11

Murray Marble
Works
IlUILDelts OP PINS
MilASORIA LS
Fodor WM.* - Moneys.
753-2512
Oil Maple St

p

e Have the
owest Prices
on
Quality Paints

•
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1
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WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS

FASHIONETTES
The longer-point collars are
coming back in style for men
This means a possible revival
of the collar pins. • neat look
always favored by many welldressed men, the American Institute of Men's and Boys'
Wear Inc reports

Progressive Club •
Meets In Home
Of Mrs. Fletcher the

Cook's Jewelry
w&a•La 500 MAIN SlIFIT Dilm.dt'arvediftig.

-•••

A IXY
L5T
$6.9LATEX
SUPER

Wall Paint
S3.89
H VALUE
'°I
LATEX
Wall Paint
$
Murray Supply

co.,

In

We K, mato fiteeet
MURRAT.
Mon* 75-3-851
•

••--

TheikeetAnAk

•‘)A.

of Murray

...
Bonded fabrics offer greatcomfort
er shape-retention
durability, and warmth where
needed Bonding also provides
-new end-uses for fabrics hard
to handle, such as knita, hopsacks, novelty weaves. Bonding describes two fabrics adhered through use of adhesives under heat and pressure
or through the use of the
flame method

...
Slanted. flapped pockets on
sults. Jackets or routs are call
ed hacking pockets
. . .
The 63 shirtdrese,
the severely tailored shirt
waists Of the past Is newly In
is I Pi eird lit mute feminine
fabrics and softer -Mee 1e
oily -pies e verskuis the 411 rt

Is Waxed to announce the return of

Mrs. Mary Jo Mitchell
to its staff
She has been with the Holiday Inn
since its opening In June 1965, except for
an approximate year's absence.
Mary Jo has had many years of experience in food and how to serve it. She
came here from the Ken Lake Hotel where
she was employed for several years.
The Holle.av Inn Dining Room has facilities to accomodate up to 225 pep-sons.
If you are thinking of entertaining, whether It Is for a small group or a
large banquet, Call Mrs Mitchell, she will be happy to assist you with the
arrangements.
Phone 753-5918

—

II a.m. to 7 p.m.

•

•
lee
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SELL
AMER1CARE
AN the lean Mu need lee hay lee psi
*mei ef leige ler our salesman Main
am mot, *film del* notional Myer.
tit* erepreen. To Me rem ewe se
mem the apes rif 11 and 40, Minna is
week hard and avaiiabie ;we lee offer
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end /Werth v104 whi be trabud
U a welessenal miasmas and we writ
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IS
BEN C. TAYLOR
Murray Plaza Motel ,
Room 4
Thursday, May 2nd
9-12 Noon

larbh

I PINS
LS
Newsom
753-2312

A QUALITY built home In
Keeneland Subdivision, featuring three bedrooms, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air-conditioning, 2 complete
bathrooms. Very tastefully de
corated and priced at a bar
gain, $20,500.00.
A COLONIAL 3-bedroom brick
with large family room, carpet
2 baths, attached garage
/
ing, 11
and patio, $19,500.00.
INCOME property on Main
Street. A spacious frame house
and separate apartment building situated on a very large
lot. $350.00 per month income.
A LARGE one-bedroom brick
home on Highway 299, near
Stella. Located on nice lot and
all furniture included for jua
$6,850.00.
TUCKER REALTY & INS CO.,
502 Maple Stret, Murray, Kentucky, Phone 7534342; Donald
R. & Pearl T. Tucker, Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan,
H-1TC
Home Phone 753-4978.

acquire rare eggs. Despite laws I and unauthorized persons. hut
against It the practice is more the royal society is adding its
widespread In England than own secret precautions, according to Conder.
anywhere else in the world.
Osprey Omelet
Birds and animals in this land
One such collector once man- of nature lovers can be boxoiaged to evade the burglar a- fice attractions rivaling the
larms around the osprey tree Beatles. Some 20,1/00 people
He shimmied up and replaced make the trek to Loch Carten
their eggs with hens eggs daub- every year just for a fleeting
ed with shoe blacking. He was glimpse of the ospreys through
discovered in the tree by a telescope.
guards and in his efforts to
Thousands have flocked to
jump to freedom smashed the Regent's Park to try to catch
precious osprey eggs.
sight of the herons and thousFears that something similar ands more are crowding the
may happen to the herons has zoo to see the first polar bear
led the government to put the cub born there in a decade or
island out of bounds to rowers so.

By ROBERT MUSEL
LONDON it'll - The British
can keep a secret if they try
THREE APARTMENTS: One
-recent spy experience to the
unfurnished, couples only. Call
M-4-C contrary.
753-1950.
For 16 years bird egg collect1967 TWO-BEDROOM trailer, ors have been trying to break
SEAL POINT Siamese kittens,
10' wide. Private. Married cou- the solid security screen aone male, one female, 4 months
-2-C round the whereabouts of the
ple, Phone 753-4481.
old, $20.00 each. Call 437-3135.
black-tailed godwit.
A-30-C
NEW APARTMENT, large livThey have failed - though
ing room, with dining area, in the process they did manage
BY OWNER: New colonial style
kitchen, to penetrate the electronic debedroom,
hallway,
brick house with two tile baths,
large bath room. Refrigerator, fenses guarding the only breedand
hall
living
room,
eirpeted
built-in range, air-conditioner ing pair of ospreys in Britain,
3 bedrooms, large family room,
and draperies. Call 753-7237. high on a tree in remote Loch
E.
G.
all
built-in
kitchen with
Carten in Scotland.
appliances, central electric heat,
The black toiled godwit has
utility and car port. Must be
WANTED TO BUY
been able to breed peacefully
seen to appreciate! Desirable
s with good because the location of its nests
: TivM
location. Call 753-3903 anytime.
A-30-C
springs and mattresses. Call has been kept even from qualiM-2-C fied ornithologists since it first
753-6580,
returned to England after an
1967 EMBASSY Trailer, IT a
absence of more than 100 years
60' Excellent condition, 3 bedSERVICES OFFERED
in 1952.
rooms, all-electric. See or call
May Be Declassifled
Thomas E. Lovett, 435-5562.
MOVING
M-2-P
The first hint that the god1965 FORD X-L convertible,
Reasonable and reliable. Phone wit - a long-billed, long-legbucket seats with console, auPOODLE PUPPIES Brown male
H-May-16-C ged orange and black beauty 18
753-7271.
tomatic in floor, power steer- standards.
3-10-68. 1966 MUSTANG, excellent conWhelped
ing and brakes, air, black and
Jan- inches high-may come off the
Unlimited
Championship bloodline, AKC. dition, 3-speed stick shift, IS MAINTENANCE
white Local car, one owner.
In- secret list in 1969 was given
Commercial,
Disposition bred Excellent pets. cylinder. Call 480-2922. E-SC itor Service,
recently by Peter Conder, diCall after 5:00 p. m., 753-4516.
dustrial, Residential, 492-8485. rector of the Royal Society for
evenings only
753-8330
111-1-C
M-Z3-C
M-4-P
the Protection of Birds.
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds,
TOMATO PLANTS and peppers NEW fashion colors are Sue's
He said there was now a safHood, Dare, and Clark-83. Mur- POSITION WANTED. Will nurof all kinds. Mrs. Paul Dill, delight. She keeps her carpet
of breeding pairs
ray Warehousing Corporation, se elderly person and do light er number
A-30-C colors bright-with Blue Lu507 Vine Street.
Inc., Old Concord Road. Phone housework. Can give references. and the society had raised
A-30-C enough money to buy as a
CaIL.753-56St.
FIRS') GRADE Birchwood cab- stre! Rent electric shampooer 753-8220.
reservation the land the birds
M-4-C
inet, reaches from ceiling to $1. Big K.
are using.
floor Can be used as a china, TWO NICE building lots in 1966 HONDA, 305 motorcycle
In the meantime the society
COALITION GAINS
trophy or gun case. Heavy glass Grove Heights Subdivision, lo- rambler. Call 753-1703. 14-2-C
AOSTA, Italy (UPI) - Three is heavily involved in an equalsliding doors on top. Three cated near Elm Grove church.
parties favoring a center-left ly exciting ornithological event,
shelves on top, two are adjust- Lots of shade. Walter Schroad- _
sucb as exists in It- the nesting of the first herons
coalition
Sport
Rooms
CORVAIR
1965
doors
has
two
able. Bottom
M-2-C
er, phone 753-2498.
government gain- in history in the center of Lonnational
black
aly's
with
red
Cherry
Coupe,
with two shelves for storage.
-Monday don. A pair fluttered down re-,
majority
minim
a
eel
seid•
bucket
interior,
of
drinschest
syni
DQIETrE
Paid $120.00 to have It made
valley eently on a tiny island in the
French-speaking
reathis
in
nice,
mileage,
low
and
boa
matress.
speed,
spring
ers,
and will sell for $50.00. Call
election. midst of the rowing lake in
government
regional
kl-2-C
753-8124.
Phone
sonable.
753Call
in
good condition.
Mrt: Jr. Garrison at 753-5229 All
The Christian Democrats, Unit- busy Regent's PaPk.
111-2-P
A-30-C 5718 after 5:00 p. in.
or 753-6000
They could hardly have pickSUMMER MAT'ERNITY clothes, ed Socialists and the Frehched a more vulnerable spot from
1967 CHEVELLE Malibu, Su- 1951 BUICK, 4-door, black. Ex- like new. 3 dresses, size 7 to speaking Rassemblement,
per Sport, 396, four-speed with cellent condition. Phone 753- 9-$5.00 each; 2 abort sets, size gether had 53.3 per cent of the the point of view of the cga
111-2-C 10-$4.00 each. Phone 753-3903. vote The area is in the Alps of collectors who in this country
9000 one-owner miles. Walnut (1689.
111-2-C northern Italy.
will go to any lengths, even
steering wheel, rear window
the destruction of a species, to
defroster. Call Tutsace days. BEAGLE PUPPIES. Call 436M-2-C
A-30-P 5470 after 5.00 p. in.
.753-5686 nights.

FOR SALE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. NOW OPEN mew Westwood
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, Subdivision .a1 the south end
H-May-16-C of South Eighteenth Street, oneLynnville, KY.
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
HELP WANTED
choose from, price range from
down
WANTED: Cook and waitress $1200 to $2400. No money
payments.
for night shift. Apply in per. and small monthly
Realtor,
Johnson,
Driv e-ln, Freeman
son, Trenholm's
TIC
M-1.0 Phone 733-2731.
Chestnut Street.
trailer, airAMERICAN
35'
a
F
MAN to work at Co-Op feed mill
Phone 753-7353.
and make deliveries. Apply in tonditioner.
May-30-P
person at Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, In- COMPONENT STEREO, televidustrial Road, Murray.
TIC HOUSE TRAILER, 8' a 35', one.
bedroom, $1'4.50.00. Also 2WANTED: Man with art talent
horse horse trailer. Call 753to work in sign shop Phone
A-30-C
8004.
753-8'703 between 6:00 and 9:00
p.m.
IL-I-C 100' a 150' LOT in Kingswood
Subdivision. Call 753-4516 after
SALESNIEN WANTID
M-1-C
3:00 p. m.

•
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THE LEDGER

TWO FRAME foundation mattresses, one new, $15.00; one
slightly used, $10.00. Both for
$20.00. Ideal for bunk bed in
home or cottage. Call 753-8783.
A-30-C

FOR RENT

srr,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4-Skin ailment
Posed for
portrait
6 Prefix: not
7 Eskimo
8 Greek letter
9 Near
10-Earn
14-Vessels
16.Und of Si44,10004
currency
18-8thold'
21-State
22 Distant
23 Lair
24-Man's nickname
25-Female (colloo
6-Dance step
28-Cushion
29 Worthless
Navin;
31-Food fish
32-Before
33 Baker's product
34 Total

ACROSS
1 Possesses
4 A continent
8 team at cards
11 Anger
12-Hail
13.Wall/
15-Pour
17-Man's name
19.Artibcial
language
20-Southwestern
Indian
21-Pair
22-Sy/table
23-Soil
25-Obtain
26.-Strokm
27.Pwce out
28-Moccasin
29-Paddle
30-Compass
31. ors
33-Parent
(cotton)
3S-Deity

1
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Fleet Manager will talk to you false names?"
WHAT NY SIATIPKIIKD
Oohs Verreker, transcontinental about that
"No," he admitted anstairsiggpilot awl p/syboy. heard ta
fifel=
pore that ,Momy Mostyn. •i
"I want to speak to you about ged. "The fact remains, the phopilot had been arrested Is Calcutta a recent report sent to me by tograph was taken in July and
In
India.
Into
gold
'mueslis,'
Poe
Loudon Olga Konya, Tosy's wtfe, our Senior Security Officer. It's the man standing alongside you
and two inspectors from Baptised concerned with these illegal gold In the photograph Is Mostyn."
Yard tidesse sad Preston. awaited
"Tye never met Mostyn in
V er teller Olga told Verrekwr she tranaations some of the staff
diwovirod 3 CID0 pounds In • secret have been Involved In I believe Hong Kong."
bank account of Tony's The In'It appears you both crossed
spector queried Verreker on his an Inspector Adeane has been
friendship with Konya and about
there on July twenty-sixth Hs
* kir Mang is Hoag Koss, us- to see you?"
Tokyo and
known to Verreker
"Yes." I said. "He came to my was returning from
At • party given by • Mood, flat I told him all I could."
you were on a Hong Kong terIan, Yerreitee met Otaillie
=reek as American living
"Which I gather didn't minator.-I have no recollection of
Paris tied London as agent for Ina amount to anything more than
New Tort art firm of which her
meeting Mostyn until we reachfather was director WIth each that you knew Mr Mostyn?"
ed Ceylon."
meet Mg Tweeter found himself
"That's right."
mom in love with Comilla. who,
"Yes, I see you say you have
"You realise Mortyn is in Calhearing of lionye'• plight, wasted
met since the end of the course,
to see Olga lionyn Carnal& mys- cutta Prison?"
ems
to
not
teriously muted Verreker
but never in Hong Kong Am I
"Ho I read in the papers."
ter brother Nichols.. when Termitic flew Deal to Hong Koss
"You appreciate the serious- right?"
"Never in Hong Kong"
ness of his position' He will
CHAPTER 13
"But you admit you were in
HEN I telephoned E.I.A in cease to be employed by the
Hong Kong together in July?"
Landon on Friday morning Company, quite apart from his
"If you say so, I suppose I
to check on my Monday service. liability to imprisonment In In- must have been. But I didn't
I did it from • csllbox In the dia.
although I
"Security must stamp out this know it at the time,
Crillon Hotel on the corner of
Imagine I could have reckoned
the Place de la Concorde In business. The Indian Govern- It out in Colombo, only it didn't
Parts. I didn't tell the girl In ment have given us to under- occur to me"
Flying Staff Administration stand that they will seize any
-Well, Mr Verreker. It does
where I was. She told me I had aircraft carrying gold. with • appear that no money has been
miltwenty
of
fine
a
of
penalty
Senior
the
with
an appointment
paid into your English account
Personnel Officer Flying Staff lion rupees. My job is to avoid from the Hong Kong bank,
being
staff
our
of
danger
any
afternoon
Monday
on
which I don't mind telling you
On Monday I flew from Paris Implicated in the future. Se- has happened in the case of all
to London and went back to curity believe you have been the others implicated, but I
Rutland Gate, bathed, packed implicated in the peat, Mr Ver- must warn you that the circumanother came and changed into reker."
evidence naturally
"Because I was an acquaint- stantial
uniform
point/ to all of those who visitA letter from my bank re- ance of Itorityn's? You might as ed Chang's as being involved."
minded me what the £200 well say that the mothers of the
"I told the policemen who Incheque had done to my account, men on Your selection board terviewed me that I'd never
put
who
girl
the
picked
who
drove
so I tore the letter up and
heard of him
back to the airport, with the Moirtyn's name on the list along"May I see the photograph?"
Course
Comet
the
for
mine
side
threatening
clear cold afternoon
He showed me an eight-byridicuIt's
blamed.
be
to
ought
when
30
3
was
It
fog after dark
six photograph of half a dozen
lous."
ensouthern
the
into
I turned
Man.
"Yee but that's not all."
trance on the Staines Road. I
I recognised Mostyn In a blazSerrocold said, "Security have
parked the car under the suser. There were three others; one
picious eye of • square-shaped Investigated the affairs of • of them was obviously drunk
policeman and took the lift up Chinese called Chang. He's resi- and wore no tie. Another wore
to Flying Staff Administration dent in Hong Kong and Mostyn a coat and the third looked
Serrocold was the Senior Per- admits he c-onected his gold something like me, but the exsonnel Officer Flying Staff, re- from Chang. On every occasion posure had gone wrong and a
Company staff visited Chang,
sponsible to the Board.
cloudy smear made one side of
I wondered what exactly they were grouped for photo- the face unrecognizable.
they
and
taken
be
to
graphs
Serrocold
Adeane had told
The two others had been with
signed his signors' book. Several
I knocked and went in
Mostynx crew in Ceylon. I reand
photographs
of
volumes
behind
sitting
Serrocold was
been 'seized by membered them quite clearly,
• mammoth desk In one corner. iignetures have
One of the but said nothing.
Security.
Kong
Hong
in
707
Boeing
•
tight,
On my
"You know, that could be
picture rea
shows
photographs
darting
was
colours
El.A
anyone."
gracefully earthwards, anchored markably like you."
"Anyway, I wanted to have
-That means nothing. Thouto • plastic stand.
sands of people like me can get a word with you personally
Serrocold didn't get up
about it all. I thought I ought
'Sit down please, Mr Ver- their photographs taken by all to put you in the picture. I exthe Chinamen in the world How
reker
I asked, pect the police inquiry made you
"I've been waiting to speak about the signatures?"
never a little anxious." He smiled. "I
had
Chang
Mr
confident
Verto you since 'Tuesday. Mr
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TUESDAY - APRIL 30, 1968
structures would be defrayed
by federal grants. The remainder of the cost will eventually
be financed by Consolidated
Educational Buildings Bonds.
Dr. Sparks said bids probably
will be taken in June on the
six-story fine arts addition It
will be located on 13th St adjacent to the auditorium.
Bids on the academic-athletic
complex to be built in the extreme northeast corner of the
campus will probably be taken
in August, he said. The complex will include a 16,800-sect
stadium and instructional quarters for the military science
department
Bids on the general classroom building may be taken in
October, the president said. The
eight-story structure will be located on the west side of the
campus between a women's dormitory and the auditorium.
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(Centimied Prawn Page 1)
retary and concert chairman
will have their tuition paid.
The new activity fee of $2.80
per semester will allow the student government to expand its
services next year and bring
better lecturers to the campus,
according to Soloman, who explained the need to other board
members.
Approved the naming of the
university's agricultural engineering building for E. B.
Howton, chairman of the agriculture department and a member of the faculty since
1937.
Formal dedication of the teenIty will be May 15.
Appointed Wrather chairman
of a committee to plan the formal inauguration sometime next
fall of Dr. Sparks as Murray
president.
Authorized Dr. Sparks !, apply to the Department of Housing and Urban Development for
a loan to construct a 298
-bed
women's dormitory The dorm,
estimated to cost about $2.3
Million, will be built on the east Federal State Market News Ser
side of the campus near White vice, Tuesday. April 30, 1968
"Big W Is the latest addition et Malmo Chemical Cam
Hall. Dr. Sparks pointed out Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
pony to Its fertilher spreading capabilities. This gigantic mathere is a shortage of women's Market Report Includes 10 Buychine carries up to ale tons of fertilizer end can spread It in
dormitory housing at Murray ing Stations.
muddy fields. Its three huge time allow it to "float" on the
and that coeds already are liv- Receipts 1159 Head, Barrows
and
to make way across a flekl with its 28 forward
mod
ing in one facility
originally and Gilts. Mostly 50c Higher
gears. Big H can also tamest on highways et its miles pm'
designed for men.
Sows, Steady.
hour The secret of the Big H is Its three big tires which
Granted the MSU president US 1-2 200-230 lbs $19.00-19.75;
piece more than ten feet of tire on the gnawed at one than.
authority to arrange for interim US 1-3 190-230 lbs $18.50-19.00;
giving It traction In any kind of terrain.
financing of up to $12 million US 1 3 230-250 lbs $18.00-18-50:
Staff Meet* by Rd Celle
so planning may proceed
for US 2-3 240-280 lbs 817.00-18.013;
the construction of an
addition SOWS:
had spent four months in Viet to the fine
arts building, a
270-330 lbs $15.28-16.25,
nam before being shot_
general classroom building, and US 1-2
Few $18.75;
Plenty et Malian academic-athletic complex,
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 814.75-15.25;
(Continued Front Page 1)
"( Xept pretty close tabs on It was pointed out
that at least US 24 400-650 lbs 513_50-14.50,
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